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I. 1:-:TRODL'CTIO:-\ 

This Note 1 att~mpts to add _to those voices currently critiquing 
the new reproducuve technologies by suggesting a two-step analysis 
which (1) analyzes how a specific reproductive technology can cre
ate inequitable power structures for women who tum to it, and (2) 
places that reproductive technology ·within a larger pattern of con
trolling all women's reproductive autonomy. VVhile step one may 
be a familiar one to writers critiquing reproductive technologies, 
step two-taking the analysis. placing it as part of a larger pattern 
of control, and then reevaluating the analysis-may be a newer but 
necessary approach. Placing the reproductive technology within a 
larger pattern of control is necessary since simply critiquing the 
inequality within a reproductive technique cannot provide a full 
picture of the extent and type of control exhibited over women's 
reproductive autonomy. It also cannot provide the opportunity to 
investigate how the analysis itself changes once one steps back from 
the specific focus-a single reproductive technology-and views a 
larger entity-all women's reproductive autonomy. 

This Note will apply this two-part analysis to the specific repro
ductive technology of in vitro fertilization (IVF). IVF is the pro
cess whereby a woman's egg is fertilized with sperm in a petri dish 
and then returned to the woman's uterus for development and de
livery.2 This Note argues that IVF has not received the close scru
tiny necessary to prevent its potential misuse against the women 
turning to the technology. This :\'ote will analyze the power struc
ture within IVF by looking at the power relations between the wo
men and the technology, the women and the doctors, and the 
phenomena of informed consent. 

The question will then be asked: "Who is missing from IVF 

t Candidate for J.D., 1998, The City Cniversity of New York Scho?l of_ Law; M.A., 
!995, The George Washington Cniversity; B.A., 1993, ~anderbilt Umvers~ty. r 

1 The original version of this :'\ote was written to sau~fy. the _thesis reqmrement fo 
the Master of Arts degree at The George Washington l:mversity, Washington, D.C. 

2 T . . . · ,,,,_ Ab I L' tu,;e Disputes~ 26 CoNN. L. anya Fehctano, :'\ote, Davis \". Davis: nrial OU rU ., 

ilf:v. 305, 307-08 (1993). 
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participation and why?" Research from a variety of areas suggests 
that IVF is employed by a relatively select subgroup of women in 
the United States (white, middle-/upper-class, heterosexual 
couples). While having a technology that is used only by selected 
women suggests inequality, questioning why this occurs will shed 
light on how reproductive technologies can be used to impact on 
all women's reproductive autonomy. 

Part two of the analysis places the inequality within IVF into 
the larger pattern of societal control over women's reproductive 
autonomy. There are many ways this can be accomplished. This 
Note argues that control over women's reproductive autonomv is 
demonstrated by the selective valorization of some women's repro
ductivity and the selective devalorization of other women's repro
ductivity. By viewing IVF alongside such reproductive controls as 
forced sterilization, Norplant®:{ use as a condition of probation, 
and fetal abuse Jaws, a larger pattern becomes clear which may not 
be seen when each phenomenon is viewed individually. Some wo
men are being pushed toward reproduction as a result of the re
productive options available to them while other women are 
pushed away from reproduction as a result of the choices open to 
them. 

Using an analysis which questions not only the inequalitr 
within the reproductive technology but also the inequality in the 
application of all reproductive technologies allows for the identifi
cation of larger patterns of control not visible through an indi,id
ual analysis approach. It is only through this questioning of the 
development and use of reproductive technologies that women 
can gain control over the technologies and truly use them on their 
own terms and for the benefit of all women. 

II. IVF: A Mnm:AL TEc:11~1Qn: 

The first baby conceived through the use of IVF was born in 
England in 1978.4 The first baby born in the United States 
through the use of IVF came three years later in Virginia:; These 
births, however, followed years of medical development, including 
a 1973 procedure in which an egg was fertilized in vitro, allowed to 

3 The :-\orplant System® is marketed in the L'.nited States b\· Wyeth-A,mt Labo
ratories, Inc. of Ph ilade lph ia, Pen nsvlvan ia. P1 IYSICJA.-.;s' DtsK IU:FEiu:sct. 3085 ( l 998l 
r hereinafter, :-\orplant 1. ' 

4 George J. Annas & Sherman Elias In Vitro Fmilizaiion and Em/mo Trm1ifn 
Medicolegal Aspects of a New Technimu to Cr~ate a Familv, 17 FA~ . L.Q. 199. 202 (19S3l. 5Af 7- . 
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develop to the several-cell stage, and then transferred to a patient 
who underwent a hysterectomy two days later. 6 By the mid-l 980s 
many no longer considered IVF an experimental procedure, and a~ 
of1993 an estimated 700 IVF programs in over fifty-three countries 

. • 7 
were m operation. 

An IVF treatment, or cycle, can be divided into three phases: 
egg retrieval, fertilization and implantation, and storage. 

A. Egg Retrieval 

As part of the retrieval phase, clients are given a series of psy
chological and physical tests to screen and prepare for the proce
dure. Once screened, the woman is usually given drugs to produce 
superovulation (production of multiple eggs during one cycle) .8 

The procedure is monitored daily through blood hormonal assays 
and ultrasounds in order to track the quality and quantity of devel
oping eggs.9 Once the maximum achievement point is reached, 
human chorionic gonadotropin (hCG) is given to the woman to 
achieve final maturation of the eggs. 10 

Thirty-four hours after the use of hCG, the eggs are gathered 
either through the use of a laparoscopy or a transvaginal ultra
sound.11 The 1992 IVF-ET Regist11· published by the Society for 
~isted Reproductive Technologies (SART) reported that 85% of 
lVF stimulations (24,996 out of 29,404 cycles) lead to an egg 
retrieval. 12 

6 Melvin G. Dodson ct al., ,\ Drtailed Program Review of In Vitro Fertilization with a 
Disru.ssion and Umiparison of Alurnative Approaches, 162 SL'RGERY, Gv:-;i::c01.0GY & OB
SltTIU~ 89, 90 (1986). 

7 Mand.en G. Wagner & Patricia Stephenson, Infertility and In Vitro Fertilization: Is 
tht Tail Wagging the Dog?. in Tou;11 C11rnc:rs: b: VITRO Fnn11.1:1xno:-.; k"D THE R.t::PRO
DUCI'JVE TEOINOU>GIES 1, 2 (Patricia Stephenson & Marsden G. Wagner eds., 1993). 

8 Alan 0 . Trounson & Carl Wood. l\'F and Related Technology: The Present and the 
Futtm, 158Mm.J. OF AL'STL. 853, 854 (1993) . 

9 Jean Macchiaroli Eggen, The "Orwellian Xightmare" Reconsidered: A Proposed Regu
latory Fmmtwcni for the Advanced &productive Technologies, 25 GA. L. R.t::v. 625, 633 
(1991). 

10 Id. 
11 Id. at 6~!-34. With a laparoscopy, a needle is inserted through the woman's 

abdomen and genlle suction is used to retrieve the eggs. Feliciano, sufr:a note 2'. at 
307. A traruvaginal ultrasound locates structures by measunng reflecuons of high 
frequency waves, and docs not require anesthesia. Feliciano, supra note 2, al 307; 
Sn:oMAN'sMm1CAL D1cr10:-.:ARY 1883 (26th ed. 1995). 

12 Assisted &productive Technology in the United States and Canada: 1992 Results Gener
attd from Tltt Ammcan Fmilify SocielJ / SocielJ for Assisted Reproductzve Technot£:gy Ref51!try, 
62FEll'nLnY Be STERILllY 1121, 1123 tbl. 1 ( J 994) [hereinafter 1992 IVF-ET Registry 
Re~n]. An alternative to having the recipient produce her own eggs is to use one 
provided by a donor. 
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B. Fertilization and Implantation 

Once eggs are obtained they are placed with sperm in a petri 
dish containing a special medium and allowed to fertilize and grow 
to the four-cell stage. 13 At this point, the embryos are ready for 
transfer into the recipient's uterus. 14 This is done with the use of a 
catheter inserted through the woman's cervix and into her 
uterus. 15 The number of embryos transplanted is usually balanced 
with evidence that as the number of embryos transferred increases, 
so does the pregnancy rate. 16 

If transfer is successful, the embryos will attach to the uterine 
wall and continue as if a natural conception had occurred. 17 

Throughout the woman's first trimester, she is given estrogen and 
progesterone replacement therapy to help maintain the preg
nancy.18 The woman, if given drugs to increase ovulation, is also 
given a series of drugs to return her cycle to normal. 19 

C. Storage 

If superovulation has produced a high number of eggs for 
which implantation at one time is unwarranted or unwanted, a 
technique is used which allows doctors to freeze the "extra" em
bryos for later implantation.2° Called cryopreservation, this tech
nique has proven instrumental in the field. In cryopreservation, 
embryos are placed in vials containing a freezing medium and a 

13 James M. Treppa, In Vitro Fertilization Through Egg Donation: A Prospective View of 
Legal Issues, 22 GOLDEN GAn: U. L. REv. 777, 781 (1992). 

14 Id. 
15 Id. 
16 The 1989 IVF-ET Registry reported that clinical pregnancy rates and corre

sponding live delivery rates among reporting fertility clinics were 15% and 13% re
spectively for transfers of less than three embryos, 21 % and 16% respectively for 
transfer of three embryos, and 25% and 18% respectively for transfer of four or more 
embryos. In Vitro Fertilization-Embryo Transfer (/VF-ET) in the United States: 1989 Results 
from the m:ET Registry, 55 FERTILITY & Sn:RJLIIT 14, 16 (1991) [hereinafter I 989 IVF
ET Registry Report]. The Society for Assisted Reproductive Technology (SART) , part 
of The American Fertility Society (AFS) and Medical Research International (MRI)• 
was established to "explore the epidemiology of the [assisted reproductive technolo
gies] ." Id. at 14. 

17 Treppa, supra note 13, at 781. 
18 Treppa, supra note 13, at 781 n.27 (citing Mark V. Sauer et al., A Preliminary 

Report on Oocyte Donation Extending Reproductive Potential to Women over 40, 323 :\'rn 
ENG. j. MED. 1157, 1158 (1990)). 

19 Katheryn D. Katz, Ghost Mothers: Human Egg Donation and the Legacy of the Past, 57 
Arn. L. REv. 733, 773 (1994) . 

20 Eggen, supra note 9, at 638. 
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• 21 Th ayoprotecuve agent. e temperature of the vials are then low-
ered from 22° C (room temperature) to -80° C.22 The frozen vials 
are then placed in liquid nitrogen at a temperature of -1960 c. 23 
At this temperat~re, b~ological activity is not considered possible.24 
Embiyos are typically frozen at the 2-, 4-, or 8-cell stage since earlier 
or later embryos are too difficult to freeze or do not develop nor
mally once thawed. 25 

Cryopreservation lowers the risk of multiple births by allowing 
only one or two embryos to be implanted at one time and the 
others preserved for later use. 2

ti Freezing the unused embryos also 
saves a woman from having to repeat the ovulation and egg collec
tion proces.s, thereby saving her body from additional drug therapy 
and controlling costs of the procedure with each implantation.27 

Cryopreservation is also useful in cases where there is some compli
cation during the stimulation cycle or where patients will be under
going medical therapy that will cause sterility (i.e., for leukemia or 
breast cancer) .211 Alternatively, cryopreservation might be used 
when a woman undergoes sterilization and wishes to store any eggs 
available at the time of surgery for possible later use.29 Proponents 
note that once cryopresen·ation has been perfected, women will be 
able to store unfertilized eggs in much the same way men are cur
rently able to freeze their sperm.'.'1° 

In 1989, the IVF-ET SART Registry reported the transfer of 
2,124 cryopreserved embryos by 11 O reporting clinics. Ten of these 
clinics accounted for 56% of the total clinical pregnancy rate 
(11%) and54% of the overall live delivery rate (8%).31 In general, 
an 8-12% increase in IVF pregnancies occurs by using cryol?reserva
tion.52 This may be attributable to psychological and physical ben
efits cryopreservation offers women undergoing IVF. 

21 Phyllis L Bean, Comment, Taking the Froum Embryo to Court in Virginia: A Proposed 
Sta1111t, 13Gro. MAsc>:-. L. RY.v. 127, 130 (1990) . 

tt Id. 
23 Id.. 
21 Id.. 
25 Colleen M. Browne & Brian J. Hynes, ~ote, The Legal Status of Frozen Embryos: 

AllalJsis tmd Proposed Guidelines for a UnifO'T7T1 Law, 17 J. OF Li::c1s. 97, 99 ( 1990) . 
26 &t Eggen, supra note 9, at 638. 
rr &tTreppa, supra note 13, at 781. 
28 Trounson &: Wood, supra note 8, at 855. 
29 Eggen, supra note 9, at 640 n.53. 
30 Katz, sufrra note 19, at 771. 
31 1989 IVF-ET Registry Report, supra note 16, at 20. 
32 T reppa, supra note 13, at 781. 
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III. IVF AS A TOOL OF GE"1DER 1NEQUALI1Y 

As noted earlier, this note argues IVF can create inequitable 
power structures for the women who turn to it. This can occur 
through the power dynamic involved in using IVF as well as 
through the selective control over who has access to the technol
ogy. This section discusses IVF's potential misuse by: 1) analyzing 
the power structure within IVF which minimizes women's control, 
and 2) discussing the select demographics of IVF users. 

The power relationship within IVF takes various forms. The 
relationships between the women and the technology, the women 
as patients and their doctors, and the concept of informed con
sent, are all examples of how IVF creates inequitable power struc
tures for women and will be discussed below. 

A. Women v. Technology 

Women using NF turn to the technology because they are 
told the technology can overcome a defect of their own bodies
infertility. When they turn to IVF women place their control over 
their bodies into the hands of the technology. But is this neces
sary? Women's relationship with the technology, built on a belief 
that the technology can grant fertility, may be based on unreasona
ble definitions of infertility. If so, women may be turning to IVF 
too soon and in so doing unnecessarily cede power over their per
son to the technology. 

The United States Office of Technology Assessment (OTA) 
defines infertility as the inability to conceive after one year of inter
course without contraception.33 Critics such as Janice Raymond 
point out that this definition does not take into consideration 
couples who already have children who only recently became "in
fertile."34 Noting that the time requirement of the OTA definition 
of infertility has decreased within the past decade to its current one 
year requirement, Raymond questions the appropriateness of such 
a time frame since older women and those previously on birth con
trol can sometimes experience temporary infertility.35 If women 

33 Wagner & Stephenson, supra note 7, at 3. Not all agencies, however, use such a 
lenient definition of infertility. The World Health Organization (WJ-10) requires a 
two year inability to conceive to meet the definition of infertility. Wagner & Stephen· 
son, supra note 7, at 3. 

34 jANICE G. RAYMOND, WOMEN AS WOMBS: REPRODUCTIVE TECHNOLOGIES A:\ll THE 

BATTLE OVER WOMEN'S FREt:DOM 5 (1993). 
35 Id. at 3. 
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are tuming to IVF too soon, they arc exposing themselves to un
nece51)' physical, psychological, and financial burdens. 

Critics such as Wagner and Stephenson argue that the one 
year period is misl,eading_. Thev po~n_t to one s~udy which sug
gested only 16% to 21 % of couples ongmally meeung this one year 
definition of infertili~· remained infcnile throughout their lives.36 
Further, they argue that the definition docs not take into consider
ation the frequencv of intercourse. One study reported that 
"16.7% of couples ha\ing intercourse less than once a week con
ceived within [sixl months. but 8'.~ . 3% of couples having inter
course four or more times a wl'ek conceived within that same 

·oo·s1 pen . 
Ruth Hubbard hao; also suggl'sted that this time requirement is 

inadequate.SK She cites a 1983 study \•;hich found that over a two to 
seven year period, 11 % of couples undergoing fertility treatments 
became pregnant, ao; did 3:1% of those couples who did not pursue 
the fertility treatmenL'>.:\~ Indeed. \\'agncr and Stephenson suggest 
infertility "has become a kind of new morbidity-a medical recon
struction of a social problem. that is. involuntary childlessness."

40 

IVF and infertilitv treatmenL'i have also been criticized as not 
being ttue aids to inf~rtik women as the goal is not to correct in
fertility, but only to bypa'>s it. One studv comparing IVF pregnancy 
rates versus surgery procedures designed to repair the damaged 
reproductive systems, found a continuing pregnancy rate of 25% to 
30% with microsurge11· or laser surgeIJ' using a laparoscope to re
pair damaged fallopian tubes. a continuing pregnancy rate of 21 % 
to 41% for procedures with carbon-dioxide lasers in "fertility-pro
moting procedures," and a 30% to 70% continuing pregna~cy rate 
for a "laser applied through a laparoscope. either alone or 1.n c?n
junction with danazol ... . " 11 This is compared to a contmumg 
pregnancy rate with IVF of 10%, plus the need for repeat proce
dures with each pregnancy the woman desires.

12 
In ~esponse, 

groups such as the Feminist International Network of Resistance to 
Reproductive and Genetic Engineering (FINRRAGE), argue that 

36 Wagner&: Stephenson, supra note 7. at 3. 
57 Wagner&: Stephenson, supra note 7, at 6. 
38 Runt HUBBAJU>, Tm:. Po1.rri r." cff Wo'.\-IE:,(s B101.0GY 203 (1990). 

"'Id.. at 20~. 
40 Wagner&: Stephenson, supra note 7, at 2. 
U IL Davi d I ,fertilit Care in TouGH CHOICl'.:S: IN 

V d Banta, TechnowgJ A.uessment an nJ' y , '"3 "8-59 (Patricia Ste-
flllo FE1n1I.1zA11os A."o nn. Ru·RODLTTIYt Tt»c 11:-..:01,oGIES :J ' :J 

phenaon &c Marsden G. Wagner eds .. 1993). 
tt Id.. at 59. 
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the focus should be shifted away from the reproductive technologv 
and instead placed on identifying the causes of infertility and re
searching prevention.·13 

If, as these critics suggest, current definitions of infertility lead 
to over diagnosis of infertility, women may be turning to IVF who 
do not need to and in so doing placing themselves in unnecessary· 
danger. The safety of clinics, for example, has been questioned. 
An outbreak of hepatitis which affected 172 women, was reported 
in one IVF program in The Netherlands.44 The culture medium 
used to grow fertilized embryos was contaminated with hepatitis B 
virus.45 This type of physical danger is in addition to the ceding of 
control of one's body to the technology. 

B. Patient v. Doctor Relationship 

As women coming to IVF clinics usually are emotionally and 
physically drained and often see IVF as their last chance to have 
biological offspring,46 the patient/doctor relationship in IVF is po
tentially problematic. This relationship can cause women to be
come subjugated to a technology "owned" by the doctor. This 
ownership of IVF technology has the potential to minimize wo
men's roles as women, mothers, and individuals, and to make wo
men mere vessels in the process of childbirth. Indeed in many 
cases, IVF doctors are perceived as giving life where the women 
have failed. This dynamic can place extreme guilt and anxiety on 
women who see their compliance with IVF protocols as the only 
way to become pregnant. One study of 200 pre-treatment couples 
noted that 49% of women believed infertility to be the most upset
ting experience of their lives.47 This is compared to only 15% of 
the men interviewed.48 

Women lose autonomy over their reproductive identity when 

43 Susan Behuniak-Long, Radical Conceptions: Reproductive Technologies and Feminist 
Theories, 10 WoMEN & POLITICS 39, 51-52 (1990). 

44 Pat Spallone, Reproductive Health and Reproductive Technology, in WoME~ A:"ll 

HEALTH: FEMINIST PERSPECTIVES 49, 58 (Sue Wilkinson & Celia Kitzinger eds., 1994). 
45 Id . 

. 46 Dorothy Greenfeld & Florence Haseltine, Candidate Sel,ection and Psychosocial Con
siderations of In-Vitro Fertilization Procedures, 29 C1 . .INICAL OBSTETRICS & GYNECOLOGY 119. 
~ 19 ( 1986) (reporting couples coming to IVF programs have long histories of infcrtil-
1ty treatment including drug therapy and surgery). 

47 Id. at 123. See also Dorothy E. Roberts, The Genetic Tie, 62 U. CHI. L. Rrv. 209, 
215 ( 1995) [hereinafter Roberts, Genetic Tie] (" [P] eople often see the inability to pro
duce one's own children as one of nature's most tragic curses."), 

48 Greenfeld & Haseltine, supra note 46, at 123. 
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they begin IVF programs. Ann Oakley described the phenomena 
in this manner: 

For a complex of rcac;ons, then, reproduction exposes the social 
fragility of women, not as the weake1- but as the second sex, lo use 
Simone de Beauvoir's term. Women's existence as child bearers 
is subje~t _LO a. c~n tr.al paradox: al though the most socially impor
tant acUVIty, IL 1s also rendered the least important, as cultural 
ideologies and practices enforce women's marginalization . 49 

Also note the relationship between Leslie Brown, the mother of 
the world's first M' baby, and her doctors, Ors. Steptoe and Ed
wards. Her doctors insisted Brown not tell anyone about the pro
cedure and had her sign an agreement consenting to an abortion 
if the doctors thought it necessary."'0 "Presumably [the doctors] 
did not want to ha\'e the entire \'enture discredited by letting the 
first baby be born with a disability. ""' 1 Again, women's interests and 
reproductive autonomy arc su~jugatcd to the larger goals of creat
ing a technology and in the doctors controlling it. 

C. Informed v. Uninfimnnf Conwnl 

Critics of IVF have charged that due to a lack of enforcement 
of infonned consent or e\'cn a specific definition of what consti
tutes informed consent, women turning to IVF are placed in the 
position of ceding their control to a technology which many argue 
is still, despite the medical community's assurances to the contrary, 
experimental."2 These critics charge that no clinical trials, cost 
analysis, analysis of social consequences, or ethical discussions have 
been performed, and that IVF should remain an experimental pro
cedure and be ruled bv the "safeguards covering research on 
human subjects.".;:\ Questions such as these concerning the experi
mental nature of IVF make informed consent questionable. 

Wagner and Stephenson also express concern over the ways 
pregnancy success rates are reported.'' 1 For example, they noted 
that women experienced disappointment when they fou?d ou.t th~~ 
the 20-25% pregnancy rate reported by one clinic was m1sleadmg. 

49 A~ 0AKU."'t', E.<\SAYS o:-.: Wo:1.n:-.: , '.\h.1>1C1:-.:E A:-.:D HEALTH 99 (1993) (fo~tnote 
omitted). Oaklev is referring to the work The Second Sex by Simone de Beauvoir. See 
gmtrallySnio:o."£ ~t·. BfJ\L'YOIR. Tm. SFco:-.:n SEX (II.\1. Parshlcy ed. & trans., Alfred A. 

Knopf, Inc. 1952) (1949). 
50 Hubbard, supra note 38, at 204. 
51 Hubbard, supra note 38, at 204 . 
~:Wagner & Stephenson, supra note 7. at l. 
' Wagner & Stephenson, supra note 7, at l. 
: Wagner & Stephenson, supra note 7. at 17. 

Wagner & Stephenson, supra note 7, at 17. 
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In actuality, only 40% of women in that program reached the 20%-
25% point.56 Unfortunately this was information the women found 
out only after entering the program.57 For women to make in
formed decisions about their participation in IVF programs, they 
need to have accurate and standardized information. However, 
the use of different pregnancy definitions can also mislead women. 

Variations in reporting rates of pregnancy are attributed to dif
ferent meanings given to pregnancy-clinical pregnancy versus 
pregnancy resulting in delivery. If a woman is pregnant for two 
days and then suffers a miscarriage, an IVF clinic may refer to this 
as a successful pregnancy and report it as such.58 Women's goals 
are a "take-home" baby and not solely a pregnancy.59 These rates 
are obviously very different. Compare the two compilations of the 
same facts presented below. The 1992 IVF-ET Registry reported 
that 29,404 IVF cycles were conducted in 1992 with the following 
break-down: 

85% of cycles led to an egg retrieval (24,996) 
87.5% of retrievals led to an embryo transfer (21,870) 
24.1 % of transfers led to a clinical pregnancy (5,279) 
16.8% live delivery rate per retrieval (4,206) 60 

Note these percentages are derived from the total number of cycles 
that led to an egg retrieval. 

Now look at the information presented another way. Here, 
the total number of cycles becomes the reference point for each 
calculation, regardless of whether it led to an egg retrieval: 

85% of all cycles led to an egg retrieval (24,996) 
74.4% of all cycles led to an egg transfer (21,870) 
18% of all cycles led to a clinical pregnancy (5,279) 
14.3% of all cycles led to a live delivery ( 4,206) 

The 14.3% live delivery rate may be of more value to women as it 
standardizes the reference point-cycles-as well as addresses wo
men's association with each cycle with a birth. This is not to sav 
that 14.3% (or one out of seven) of each woman's cycles will lead 
to a live birth. These figures do not include information on causes 
of infertility and, therefore, do not take into account women for 
whom IVF has a higher probability of success than those for whom 

56 V.'agner & Stephenson, supra note 7, at 17. 
57 Wagner & Stephenson, supra note 7, at 17. 
58 Dr. Martha Field, &productive Technologies and Surrogacy: Legal Issues, 25 CRt:IGll· 

TON L. REv. 1589, 1597 (1992). 
59 Wagner & Stephenson, supra note 7, at 8. 
60 1992 IVF-ET Registry Report, supra note 12, at 1123 tbl. 1. 
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it does not.61 
• In part to remedy the discrepancy in expectations, 

Dr. Martha Field suggests women get counseling on the success 
rates, costs, psychological stress, and available alternatives before 
beginning an IVF program. 6 2 

This lack of clear and accurate information hampers a wo
man's ability to give full and informed consent. But further the 
severe emotional toll and anxiety women are under when 'they 
come to IVF clinics also impacts on a woman's ability to make in
formed decisions. Wagner and Stephenson indicated that it is nec
essary to investigate how IVF is marketed, how success rates are 
calculated, how they are communicated to patients, how hospitals 
sell the experimental procedures, and how physicians disclose the 
risks of IVF. 63 

While this could be construed as a problem within the medical 
industry rather than one specific to women, two items are impor
tult to remember. First, in a society and industry which are de
fined by male standards, women are typically placed second. 
Second, those steps that have been taken to try and control the IVF 
industry have basically been geared to the needs of consumers, not 
women. 

Informed consent is of imperative importance in a technology 
like IVF where women come to the technology desperate for a baby 
and often view IVF as their last chance .01 Nancy Ehrenreich notes 
that "by ceding [the doctor] all control over her reproductive 
processes, [a woman] disempowers herself in a way likely to be 
deeply destructive of her sense of self. "65 These feelings were ex
pressed by Mrs. J, a woman undergoing IVF treatments, in a 1986 
publication of candidate selection: 

h's like a steeplechase. One hurdle after another. First you 
worry that you won't be accepted in the program. After you are 
accepted, you worry about all that waiting and the en~rmous 
cost Once you start the program, you worry that you m~ght do 
something wrong or that vou will not understand the instruc
tion. Then you worry abo'ut getting the injections and the ef
fects of the drugs that they give you. Then you worry that they 
will not get eggs. Or that the eggs won't fertilize. Fmally, they 
do the implant and you arc hit with what you feared all along-

61 1992 IVF-ET Registry Report, supra note 12, at 1122-23. 
62 Field, supra note 58, at 1597. 
63 Wagner & Stephenson, supra note 7, at 17. h. t ·es of 
&! See Greenfeld & Haseltine, supra note 46, at 119 (suggesting long is on 

surgery and drug therapy in couples entering IVF programs) '. J 492 495 (1993). 
65 Nancy Ehrenreich, The Colnniz.ation of the Womb, 43 DuKE L. · ' 
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that you won't get pregnant.66 

You might do something wrong and as a result you may not get 
pregnant. This relationship makes informed consent questionable. 

Susan Bardo sums the effects of medical technologies on wo-
men's ability to choose by stating: 

On the one hand, women now have a booming technology 
seemingly focused on fulfilling their desires: to conceive, to pre
vent miscarriage, to deliver a healthy baby at term. On the 
other hand, proponents and practitioners continually en
courage women to treat their bodies as passive instruments of 
those goals, ready and willing, "if they want a child badly 
enough," to endure however complicated and invasive a regime 
of diagnostic testing, daily monitoring, injections, and operative 
procedures may be required.67 

One report noted that of ninety-one couples dropping out after 
one IVF attempt, fifty-five (60.4%) said anxiety was their reason for 
not continuing. 6

H 

The anxiety to have a child and the concern that their actions 
might harm their chances, force women's identities to be subli
mated to the technology, the doctor, and inaccurate definitions of 
informed consent. Women coming to IVF are placed in an inter
minable bind: they are told their bodies are incapable of produc
ing offspring without aid (a misnomer as many couples are now 
undergoing IVF for male related infertility problems69

), that IVF is 
their last chance, and if no baby is produced it is due to a woman's 
non-compliance to a strict protocol (when in reality compliance 
does not guarantee a baby). 

IV. THE DEMOGRAPI llCS OF IVF u SE 

On one hand, we have a technology which says it offers women 
the possibility of having children they could not have before. On 
the other hand, we have the narrowing of the reproductive auton
omy of the women turning to IVF. There is also another concern 
with IVF use-the demography of IVF users. Currently, a relatively 
select subgroup of United States society turns to IVF. Although the 
data on IVF users is sparse, available data suggest an unequal use of 

66 Greenfeld & Haseltine, supra note 46, at 123-24. . 
67 S B l' ur F 'D TIH· CSAN ORDO, uNBEARABLE nEIGIIT: E!'\o!INISM, \\'ESTER,'\; CctTCRL, /\:" 

BODY 86 (1993). 
68 Greenfeld & Haseltine, supra note 46, at 124. 
69 S~aryn L. Roac~ ~l.eu, Reproductive Autonomy and Reproductive Technologf ~:;: 

der, Deviance and Infert1l1ty, zn INTERSt:CT10:-.-s: WoMEN o:-.- LAw, Mt:mc1:-;t: AND Tt.CB· 
OGY 99, 105 (Kerry Petersen ed., 1997). 

< 
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l\/Fbywhite, middle-/ upper-class, married women. A brief discus
sion of the voices missing from IVF use and its ramifications are 
discussed below. 

A. Pour Women 

The cost of IVF has been estimated to be between $67 ,000 and 
Sil4,000. 70 This insures that most poor women cannot access fer
tility programs without outside help. But according to the Com
mittee to Study Outreach for Prenatal Care, more than one-fourth 
of all "women of reproductive age ... have no insurance to cover 
maternity care, and two-thirds of [this population of reproductive 
age] have no health insurance at all."71 For the uninsured, the 
costs of IVF can be prohibitive. 72 

A "justification" for the exclusion of poor women from access 
to !VF seIVices is based on a stereotypical association of poor wo
men and children-that poor women have children to get more 
money from state assistance programs. Issues like sterilization and 
mandatory Norplant use are based on this perception n -regard
less of its validity. Society stereotypes poor women as having "too 
many children" which "we" have to support. With this mindset, it is 
unlikely that mechanisms will be established which would aid infer
tile poor women in accessing IVF, 7 4 and indeed as will be suggested 

70 Dorothy E. Roberts, Race and the New Reproduction, 47 HASTJNc;s LJ. 935, 948 
(1996) [hereinafter Roberts, Race and the New Reproduction J. 

71 Michelle Oberman, The Control of Pregnancy and the Criminalization of Femaleness, 7 
BERKELl.'YWoMt:N's LJ. 1, 9 (1992). 

12 Id. 
73 Note that this perception also has racial overtones. One report noted that the 

Afncan·American poverty rate was 31 %, despite the fact that Afncan-Am: ncans ~on
SUtutcd only 12% of the United States population. Vemelha R. Randall , Slavery, .'iegre
gatwn a.nd Racism: Trusting the Health Care System Ain't Always Easy! An Afncan A menwn 
Perspective on Bioethics, 15 ST. Lorns lJ. Pun. L. Rf:v. 191, 212 (1996) . 

74 John A. Robertson Embryos Families and Procreative Libert_w The Legal Structure of 
theNew11 .... oduction 59S C L'" ~v . 93g 989 (1986) ("Atthepresenttirncthcslalc 
h ·~r'' ' · AL. · ~ ' . · · ") Roberts 

as no legal obligation to provide infertility services t~ md1gents . · · · · . . . '. 
Genetic Tie, supra note 47 at 245 n.140 ("Indeed, a maJOr aim of curre nt welfare re 
form proposals is to disC:Urage women on welfare from having children .") · 

Note a report by Svensson and Stephenson which gave an example fro m
5 

one 
state to show how some women were discouraged from .using IVF . . Pcr-~un nar ;J~~~; 
5.IOn & Patricia Stephenson Equity and Resource Distnbutwn in Infertility Care, m T' (P -
CHOlet:s·)NVITR.ofc·R ' THE' n •• PRODUCT!VETECll NOLOGIES 161 , 163 a 

• • • ' L TILIZATION AND J.".r- h re-
tnc1a Stephenson & Mar d G Wagner eds. , 1993) . Svensson and Ste p enson 
P~rted that Oregon exte~d~~ i~ eligibility for public h~alth insuran~e fun~s ~ec~i~~~ 
a people below the federal poverty level, although hm1ts were place okn ~ ~v a cosl-
selVlces paid with pub!' f d" ld Medical procedures were ran e 1 . f T 1c un mg. · · er uml o 
uu tty procedure which rated each treatment by the benefit to the paue nl p 
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later, it is often the case that poor women's reproductive autonomy 
is instead severely limited. 

B. Women of Color 

Various studies dating from as early as the 1900s suggest that 
the infertility rate for African-American women is much higher 
than that for white women. For example, Paula Giddings reports 
in her book, lVhen and ivhere I Enter, two studies which suggest the 
African-American infertility rate was as high as fifty percent.75 She 
also reports a 1942 doctoral dissertation from Columbia University 
which suggested a forty-one percent childlessness rate among Afri
can-American college women.76 In 1996, Roberts reported the in
fertility rate for married African-American women was one and one 
half times higher than married white women.77 But despite their 
high infertility rate, African-American women have not partici
pated in reproductive se:rvices at the same rate as white women. 7

H 

Dr. Cheryl J. Sanders, in her article on African-American wo
men and reproductive technologies, suggests one general reason 
for African-American women's relative absence from reproductive 
technologies is a less exclusive definition of family. 79 Sanders 
notes the idea of one mother, one father, and genetic offspring, 
which has led to stigmatization when that ideal cannot be met, is 
not necessarily an accurate family structure for African-American 
families. "[T]he inclusion of infertile couples and individuals as 
valued members of the extended family, and especially as partici
pants in rearing children, seems to have erased or minimized 
whatever stigma may have been attached to infertility by society."80 

cost. Of the 714 items on the priority list, IVF was ranked 701. Id. A clear disinccn· 
tive for women on public health insurance to use IVF. 

75 Dr. Cheryl J. Sanders, Surrogate Motherhood and Reproductive Technologies: An Afri
can American Perspective, 25 CREIGHTON L. REv. 1707, 1715 (1992). 

76 PAULA GmmNGS, WHEN AND WHERJ-: I ENTER: THE IMPACT OF BLACK WoMi:N oN 

~CE AND SEx IN AMERJCA 248, 379 n .30 ( 1984). Giddings suggests many factors were 
involved in this 41 % rate including an unconscious revolt against being forced into 
the role of mothers. Id. at 248. 

77 Roberts, Race and the New Reproduction, supra note 70, at 939 . 
.. 78 Sanders,_ supra no~e 75, al 1715; see Roberts, Genetic Tie, supra note 47, al 244 

( The people m the United Stales most likely to be infertile are older, poorer, Black, 
and poorly educated. Most couples who use IVF services are white, highly educated, 
and affluent." (footnote omitted)) . 

.. 79 Sande_rs, supra not_e 7?, at 1714-15; see Roberts, Genetic Tie, supra note 47, at 214 
( [B]lood lies are less significant to the definition of family in the Black community 
than they traditionally have been for white America.") . 

80 Sanders, supra note 75, at 1714-15; see Roberts, Genetic Tie, supra note 47, at 231-
32 (African-American culture is not dependent on the genetic ties) . 
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Sanders suggests that.~ore fluid definitions of family have given 
African-American fam1hes more alternatives in defining themselves 
to the extent that they are not "forced" by society to produce ge-

a. . 81 netic ouspnng. 
While African-American women may have more choices in 

family structure, racial stereotypes may narrow the available oppor
nmities of African-American women who may wish to choose IVF. 
As Sanders notes, the stereotypical image of the African-American 
woman is the "public enemy whose babies are a burden to society 
at large, unless, of course, she can produce sons who play football 
orbasketball."82 Also, note a phone conversation Sanders reported 
between herself and a representative from the Surrogate Parenting 
Association in Louisville, Kentucky, which although specifically ad
dreMing surrogacy is applicable here: "When I asked why so few 
[African-Americans] participated in surrogacy arrangements, I was 
~ven several reasons: 1) [African-American] babies are easier to 
adopt; 2) the services are prohibitively expensive; and 3) [African
Americans] are not solely interested in biological offspring."83 

Sanders notes: "the experience of racism and racial discrimination 
breeds both skepticism and pessimism with regard to the question 
of whether white advances in technology and medicine are irrele
vant or even inimical to the well-being of [African-Americans] ."84 

C. Lesbian Women 

. ln a 1984 report on the efficacy of single women and artificial 
msemination (AI), two doctors who ran an AI clinic stated they 
would only consider married heterosexual couples, and would not 
consider lesbian couples or single women for their programs.85 

Another doctor stated: 

:~ .\'tr gmtmllJ Sanders, supra note 75, at 1 714-15. 

83 
Sanders, supra note 75, at 1713. 

84 
Sanders, supra note 75, at 1715. 

. Sanders, supra note 75, at 1716. Roberts also reports that white women may be ::d wi~ infertility, and thus pointed towards reproductive technologies, more 
an African-American women. 
_[D]~1?rs are more likely to diagnose white professional wome~ wi:h 
~enility problems such as endometriosis that can be treated with 1~ 
Vitro. fertili74tion. In 1976, one doctor found that over 20['.Jb l of h_1s 
!African-American] patients who had been diagnosed as havmg pelvic 
101lammatory disease, often treated with sterilization, actually suffered 
from endometriosis 

Roberts, &ct and the New ~,.,_,,,, 
1

. m-a note 70, at 940 (footnote omitted) . 
85 "·-- ·~,, • ..,..uc wn, sur. d A ifi . l l . . 
~ ""1!0n Strong & Jay s. Schinfeld, The Singk Woman an . . rtz. cza nsemznatwn by 

'29 J. Rtnoo. MEO. 293 294 ( 1984); see Roberts, Gm,etzc Tze, supra note 47, at 
241n125 ( IVF ' I med couples) · many clinics accept only heterosexua ma · 

----~~~------........ --------~~· 
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[T]he restriction of the service to 'married heterosexual unions' 
looks right. If, as we assume, the dominant and inescapable in
terest must be that of the child and his enjoying a normal up
bringing-an interest, it may be added, which can be 
overlooked or subordinated to the couple's longing for 
parenthood-then deliberately to contrive its birth into a les
bian union or to a single woman would be to deny it justicc."ti 

One might assume lesbians also turn to IVF to meet their desire for 
children. Whether this is true or not, however, remains uncertain 
as there are no studies on the use, or attempted use, of IVF by 
lesbians. 

"Officially" few IVF programs accept lesbians."7 N. Ann 
Oakley reports "[a] ccess to IVF is controlled by an outdated ideol
ogy which sees the heterosexual nuclear family as the only proper 
recipe for parenthood."88 The same belief which tended to perpet
uate opposition to lesbian custody84 also pervades access by lesbi
ans to IVF. The stereotypical beliefs maintain an exclusionar;· lock 
on access to IVF-at least officially. 

V. A LARGER PATTER:--: or REPRODl'. CTIVE Co:-.:TROL 

If IVF is ever to be used for aiding women's search for repro
ductive autonomy, it is important to understand what drives wo
men to tum to IVF, what expectations they have, and what arc 
their outcomes. But one must be careful in treading this line . .\.s 
Hilary Rose noted in speaking of the world's first test tube mother: 
"'It is one thing to argue against a specific technological de,·elop
ment which is against the interests of women ... it is quite another 
to say to Lesley Brown (or any other infertile woman) that it was 

86 Strong & Schinfeld, supra note 85, at 294. 
87 Roberts, Genetic Tie, supra note 47, at 240-41 ("[F]ertilitv clinics routinch drm 

their services to single women, lesbians, women with genetic, disorders, and women 
who are not considered good mothers."); see Roberts. Race and the New Refrrod11rtio11. 
supra note 70 , at 936 ("Most IVF clinics only accept heterosexual married couplrs a> 
clients, and most physicians have been unwilling to assist in the insemination of sing Ir 
women." (citations omiLted)). 

88 Oakley, supra note 49, at 178. 
89 Generally, homosexuality is not considered an acceptable factor in making cus

tody decisions today. See, e.g., S.N.E. v. R.LB., 699 P.2d 875 (Alaska 1985) (it wa.< 
impermissible for a court to rely on any real or imagined stigma associated with a 
mother being lesbian in custody decisions) ; M.P. ,._ S.P., 404 A.2d 1256 (:\j. Super. 
Ct. App. Div. 1979) (mother's homosexuality was not a ground for change in cus
tody); Conkel v. ~onkel, 509 N.E.2d 983 (Ohio Ct. App. 1987) (homosexual father 
could not be denied overnight visitation with his children as a result of his homoscxu· 
ality); Constant A. v. Paul C.A., 496 A.2d I (Pa. Super. Ct. 1985) (mother·s desire w 
share her lesbian relationship with her children was not a change in circumstance to 
warrant an alteration in custody agreement) . 
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wrongforhertohave Louise.'"<J11 Ann Oak.levask. ... "[iJfwt·-..t\ th<tl 

the industry of new procreative technologies should ht· h&tltt·d. 
what do we say to women who \\".tnt to become mothl'rs. •t11cl who 
be]ieYt that investment in this industr\' is their onl\' lllt'illlS of domg 
so?1191 

Jtseeim there is no \\".tY to halt reproducti\'e technologw ... nor 
doestbatseem an appropriate decision. :\s Oaklt-,· p<llntt·d out. ll 
would not be equitable to protect women bv punish111g tht·m. l>o· 
ing so pJaces the onus upon a woman b\' saying slw 11111 .. t prott·n 
herselfbo/ refraining from using these medical ach.t11ft'\. lmtt·.1<1. a 
better alternative would be to claim the tcchnologit·s ;1s womt·n ' .. 
own. One way of doing this is to place l\'F \\ithin il l•ug<'r p.11tt·rn 
of controlling all women's reproductive autonorm. Onh 111 tht .. 
way can we really .w what domination docs to all womt·n. Onh 111 

this way will medical, legal. and feminist theorists ht· <1hk to u·.1li1t· 
the use of IVF to control rcproducti\'e autonorm is not <Ill 1 .. ol.1tt«I 
iMue, but rather pan of a historv and pattern of do111111.11111n. 

White women, women of color. poor wonwn. lnh1<111 \\·omrn. 
all women, are being systematicallv dc.·nic.·cl rt'produr!l\T .1111011 

omy.92 The forced sterilization of women. tht' w;t· of :\or pl.mt to 

control poor women's reproduction. and tht· pro"<T11tton of 
mothers for fetal abuse, \\ill be discussc.·d in orckr 10 l;l\ t }w 

groundwork for a discussion below to tvpifr th<' largn JMl!c·rn of 
controlling all women's reproductive autonorm. 

• .Believing that social problems resulted from ~ori;1l ddnt.,, tlw 
socially undesirable" were sterilized ao; a mcam of r•1n· rontrol.'" 

The first compulsory sterili1.ation bill to be propm<'d w"·" mtro· 

: Oakley,Slf#JrDnote 49, al 180 (citation omlltnll. 

92 
Oakley, Stfna ~ote 49._al 180 (citatmn omitted). 

v. Women~ bcm~ dcmed rcproducll\T autonom\ in mam arr;i.' \w. , r. I Hll( 

1~77t.S. 615 (1986) (upholchng prm·1wm of food Stamp .\n '>h1<h l(AH· 

• • 11. to nuclear families than to unrclatrd p<•nom or ntrndrcl famihr' 
~umglc howchold); llarru '· '.\tcRat". ·HH l·.s. 2'.li .f 1111101 lclrn,111" 1 -· 1 and COOlti • .. ' .It .. 
of federal lUtional c~allcngc lo the I hdc A~cndmrnt wh1rh prnhihurd thr 'l" 
{uphnLI:..~ ~OT ~crtaJn npcs ~f abonmns); Califano \ . .Jol~t. H·I t • .S r; I l <1j'"j I 

._::;:-ug application of the Scx:1al Sccunt\ Act wl11ch pro\1drcl fnr trnn f 
""UCllll paid disa . · m;u 1nn 11 

.~,,., to a bled dependent child of a drcca.'<'d waor rarnrr h "1111lS 1112m- . . . ,., 11pnn t r 
{lS77) {:-·~ .. to so~eone n?l reccl\1ng bcncht.sl: '.\lahcr '· Ror, -I:\:? t · S ·I~\ 
den CICluding clccUVe aboruons from state '.\lcd1ca1d funding did 1101 1 L h 

a1!0mcn'srightto bo. ) 11nc11 .. ur 
!l! an a ruon . 

CoLIJM.~-S. Spitz, ~ote, ~ Xorplant l.Hhat~: Birth Co11tm/ or 11·11111a 11 < lmJ' 
•1'l11. ll:rs. L Rn·. 131. 135 ( 1993). """ ~-. 
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duced but defeated in the Michigan legislature in 1897.94 A sec
ond attempt, occurred in 1905 in Pennsylvania when the 
legislature passed "An Act for the Prevention of Idiocy."95 The bill 
was vetoed by the Governor.96 The first bill to be enacted, a 1907 
Indiana bill, allowed for the sterilization of criminals, idiots, imbe
ciles, and rapists in state institutions upon the recommendation of 

a board of experts. Y7 

The eugenics movement in the United States quickly followed 
and reached its peak in the late l 920s.4

K By 1942, thirty-two states 
had passed compulsory sterilization bills.~1 It is estimated that m·er 
60,000 individuals were forcibly sterilized to ostensibly eliminate so
cial problems like "poverty, mental illness, mental retardation. dis
ease, and criminality .... " 100 

In 1927, the Supreme Court addressed the issue of forced ster
ilization in the case Buck v. Bell. 101 In this case, Carrie Buck 
brought a constitutional challenge to the Virginia sterilization stat
ute.102 She was a resident of the State Colony for Epileptics and 
the Feeble Minded, and was chosen to be sterilized by the Stall' 

Colony's superintendent because of believed "hereditary forms of 
insanity [or] imbecility .... " 10 :~ Buck was thought to be the off 
spring of a "feeble minded" woman and had herself recentl\' given 
birth to a girl who was assumed to also be "feeble minded." 101 Jus
tice Holmes, writing for the m~jority and aflirming the decision of 
the lower courts, stated: "Ii l t is better for all the world, if instead of 
waiting to execute degenerate offspring for crime, or to let them 
starve for their imbecility. society can prevent those who are mani
festly unfit from continuing their kind .... Three generations of 
imbeciles are enough." 11F' It is interesting to note that Justice 
Holmes himself was an ardent eugenicist. In an article he wrote in 
1915 for the Illinois Law Review he stated: "I believe that the whole
sale social regeneration ... cannot be afTected appreciably b\· tink
ering with the institution of property, but only by taking in hand 

94 Id. at 135 n .25. 
95 Id. 
96 Id. 
97 Id. 
98 Id. at 135. 
9 Y Id. at 135 n .25. 

100 Katz, supra note 19, at 742. 
101 274 t.:.S. 200 (1927). 
102 Id. at 201. 
103 Id. at 205-06. 
104 Id. at 205. 
105 Id. at 207 (citation omitted) . 
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life and trying to build a race."
1
cM· 

It was not until fifteen vears later in Skinrwr 11. Oklahoma, w
7 

a 
case dealing with the sterilization of a male "habitual criminal,tt

111
" 

that the Supreme Court held the right to procreation was a "basic 
civil rights of man." 10Y According to the Supreme Court, "I w le arc 
dealing here with legislation which in\'ol\'l'S one of the basic civil 
rights of man. Marriage and prorreation an· fundamental LO the 
very existence and sur.ival of the ran·." 1 10 Ski 1111n ckarlv st.ales the 
right to procreate is a fundamental right. :"\onethekss. forced ster-

ilization is still employed. 
One reason for this, despite Siem 11rr. is because the Supreme 

Court decided Skinntron equal protection grounds rather than di
rectly denouncing mandator.· sterili1.;Hion laws and overturning the 
Buck decision. 111 As a resulL, stt·rili1ation laws are still on many 
state books and " [ u] nder either its police power or parrns /ml rial' 
authority, a state retains the powt·r to dt·tcrminc who should 

reproduce." 112 

The use of sterilization laws toda\' has broadened from "in
competents" to included racial. ethnic. and das.o; stereotypes. Dor
othy Roberts argues that "abusin· stcrili1.aLion" is a means to 
control African-American worm·n · s reproductive lives. 

11 
:i She be

lieves the stereotype of African-:\mnican women as sexuall\' pro
miscuous has helped de\"cllue tht·ir roks a.s mothers and created a 
push for suicter control o\'er :\frican-:\nwrican women '.s reproduc
tive options. 114 Further, she aq.,rm·s the svstematic denial of Afri
can-American women's rcproductin· autonomy harkens back to 
slavery, when slave owners rontrolkd African-American women's 
reproduction and used it a~ a means of control. 11 ~' As evidence of 
the modem day control of African-American women's rcproduc-

106 Spitz, supra note 93, at 136 n.32 (quoting Oli\'er Wendell 1 lolmes, 1MaL1 and 
Doubts, 10 llL. L. lb:v. 1, 3 (1915)). 

107 316 l:.S. 535 (1942). 
108 Id. at 537. 
109 Id. at 541. 
110 Id. 

::~ Sp~tz, supra note 93, al 13&-39. . 
Spitz, supra note 93, at 139 n.46. :'\ote. howner. that despite the fact that states 

can still have sterilii.ation laws, forced steriliiation and consensual sterilization laws 
must now ~.ver~ome constitutional challenges to be upheld. Julie Marcus, In re Ro
mero: Sterilizalion and Comf>tlnK), 68 Dt~"\-. L'. L. lb\'. 105, 107 (1991). 

113 ~orothy E. Roberts, Punkhing Drug :\dduts \rho /lave Babies: Womm of Color, 
F,qua/ity, and the Right of Privary, 104 JIAR\. L. Rt,.. 1419, 1427 ( 1991) I hereinafter 

Roberts, Punishing Drug i\dduts 1. 
114 Roberts, Punishing n .... n Addie•· suln'a note 113 at 1436-39. 115 . . ~·'"6 ..... ,.. . •• 

Roberts, Punuhing Drug Addict.s, supra note 113, at 1439. 
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tion, she points to the rates of enforced sterilization for which Afri
can-American women are inordinately represented. 11

b A 1973 
study reported that 43% of women sterilized under a federally 
funded program were African-American, though only 33% of the 
patients were African-American. 117 A 1989 study reported that 
9.7% of African-American women with college educations had 
been sterilized, in contrast to only 5.6% of white women with col
lege educations. 118 Further, 31.6% of African-American women 
without a high school diploma were sterilized, while only 14.S o/c of 
white women had been sterilized. 11 ~ 1 

Roberts suggests African-American women are under a partic
ular bind as African-American women arc f ivc times more likeh to 
be below the poverty line, and therefore in need of government 
supported medical programs, than white womcn. 120 This unequal 
balance exposes African-American women to greater governmental 
control and thereby exposes them to greater controls over their 
reproductive autonomy. 121 For example. one study in :'\orth Caro
lina reported that between 1933 and 197~~ over 7.'>00 women were 
sterilized; of these women, about .'>000 were African-American. 122 

African-American women, however, arc not the onlv ones to 

be over represented among those sterilized. Spanish-speaking wo

men are twice as likely to be sterilized as English-speaking wo
men.12'-I Of all the races in the l; nitcd States, African-American 
women and Hispanic women arc the most likelv to be steriliffd.

121 

Davis reports that by the 1970s, 3:1% of all wo~cn of childbearing 
age in Puerto Rico had been sterilized. i ·r. Bv 1976, 24 % of all \a
tive American women of child bearing age i1ad been sterili1.cd. 12

' ; 

Further, it is reported in 1972 alone, between 100,000 and 200.000 
sterilizations were performed by government funded programs.

127 

11 : Roberts , ?unishinR I>ntR 1\ddirts. rnprn 1101c 11 :~. at 1442-43. 
1 1 / Roberts. PunishinR UruR 1\ddirt.1. sufna note 1 1 '.{. at 14·12 n . 12:'> (citing Dick (;w>

boll, ;-,'?te, Sterilization Abuse: Cu1rrnt Stair o/ th r / ,aw a11d Rn111•dU'.1 for l\bu.se. 10 Grn !H'

GATF L:.L. Rtx. 1147, 11:1'.~ n.30 ( 1980)). 
118 Roberts , Race and the Xn11 Rep1odurtio11 . wpm note 70. at 9·12. 
119 Roberts , Race and thP Xn11 Repmd11rt11111 . . Hlfna note 70. at 942. 
120Rb p · 1 · 
1 

o erts, unu img Drug l\ddirt.1. sufn·a note 11 :~ . at 1432 n.60. 

1 

21 ~oberts ,. Punishing Drug l\ddirt.1. supra note 113. at 1'132. 
22 Ehrenre1ch, supra note 6:1. at :'ll.'"> n.7 :~ (citing :\:--;i;~L·\ Y. D .-\\lS. Wow,. R1n 

A."D CtASS 202, 217 (1981)). 
123 R b p · · . 
12~ 0 erL~, unzshmg l>ntR l\ddff/.1. supra note 113. at 1442-43 n.125. 

Jeanne L. Vance, Womb for Re11t: Xorplni1/ a11d thF l 'ndoing of Poor \\"omf11. 21 J!i,; 

TINGS Co:-.:sT. L.Q. 827, 833 ( 1994). 
125 Eh · -, renre1ch , supra note 6::-i, at :Jl:l n .7'.{ (riting lhns. supra note 122. at 219 1. 
~~~ Ehrenreich , supra note 65 . at 51:-l n.7 '.{ (citing lhns. supra note 122. al 218 1. 

Ehrcnreich , supra note 65 , at 51:1 n .73 (citing D .-\\·1s . .rnpra note 122. at 218 \. 
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- 3 
-""M more a}anni1ll1. a SU1''t"\ ol (,Lnhlln J>l"l .lt1.l llllllg Sh.• _. 1. 

Peu""r "' . .. I l l ;;r 
• tn' 1975 found that onl\' tltlc, ol the tht·m \\t"1 t· .LW<ll t· of -a-- . . ~~ rnrnent guidelines regulallll~ \lnil11.lllt11l .u1d onl\ :\oc.;c . 
~acilitics were trying to comph with thnt· 1 q.:111.tllon ... . : .!,. of 

Inconsistencies in the applicll11111 ol 'tt·11h.1.tt1on tl\,·s r · . 
. 1 \\ ' /'l. 1• . <t1se 

esn·onsover the rea.~ms for IL' lL'•t' . 11 111u., 1· ,,.,,t. i_ ... , . t d 
qu . . · ~ oc-

rM .. :~ an Afncan-·\menran w11111.u1 111 l.tho1 t• 1 <on sent 
~·-~~ ·. . . ~ 
sterili12lion before agrt't"lllK w <L"-'''t ht·• 111 ddl\t·1111g he1· fourth 
child.1'° Cont.raSt this "1th tht• slOI' told h\ Ruth ( .olk.t·1 tit a ,,.hite 
law school daMmat~ of her' who dnukd 111 ht· '.'>tt·1ti1.1cd . 1 

:·q The 
university doctor refused to allow tht· p1mT<h11t· 11111t--. ... the wornan 
agreed to undergo se,·e1&1l st·~'ion' with ,, J)\\< h1.tt11 ... 1. p1t·sunl<tbl 
as Colker says, to dis.su&1dt· her from ht·1 dn 1,11111. 1 

'.! Y 
Forced sterili1..ation h<L' ht•t·n t·mplmrd 111 "'t·lec tl\rh control 

women's reproducti\'e autonom\ . Spn 1tit .Llh. l111tTd ... tt·1 ·ili.r.c.nion 
seems to be employed most oltrn to r1111 t111l t hr 1 q>1 • >< l uc ti \'t' au
tonomy of African-Anw1iran wonu·n. (.;Ltt11.1 womt·n. and poo1· wo
men. One technolo~· pusht•, ii s11h~111up ol w1111u·11 tow<ll cl fenility 
and another pmhes a suh~rnup ol w1111u·11 hum ft-tlllitv. though 
both demonstrate a lo~.; of n·prod1Kttn- n111t1111. Thr 1 e<Tlll trend 
by courts to use Norplant &L'i ii n111d1tto11 ol J>.11 ok .d ... o e xc 111 pli f ics 

this selective control. 

B. Norplant as a /'tobalwn <:m11l1111m 

With its relea.~ lo th<· l'nitc·d St;atr' m.ukt·t. '01pla11t birth 
control quickly becanw <i 10011111 .. onu· n1u1h 111 1t·,111«t wo111cn ' s 
reproductive abili~·. ~orplant. ht·linnl to I><· q~ . '.'"1'; dlcnivc in 
preventing pregnancy owr a five ,.rill prrn1<l. 1

'' ''"'"' ·'J>J>l"<>n·d by 
the Food and Drug Adminislr<1tio11 ffll .\ 1 1111 llt"<rmhc1· l 0. 1990 
as an "acceptable means of hi rt h n111 t rol i 11 the· l ·mt eel St'' t cs." 

1 ~ 1 

128 Ehrmrcich, svf!rn notr n:i. at ~11'."1 11 .i'.\ t• 11111~ 11,\l,, •u('rn 11 .. 1.- I':.!':.! . ;u 220) · 
l2!15fiOF.2dfJ09 (4th Cir. 19iil . "" dn11nl. n; 1· ..., 107~· 11•1/l'(l 
1~ Vance, svftra notr 124. at 11'.i'.i. 
" 1 Robcns, Punulu'flf{ l>ruK :\dduh. '"f"n 11.,1 .. 11 :~ . ;tt IH'i 11 1~0 <, · i t in~ Ruth 

Colker, FtlllilUswi, TlatlJiqo, and :\bm111m '/ awmd /.m ·r. ( .mnf><n1111t1. ,,,.d \\'Hdnm. 77 CAL 

L Ri:v. 1011, 1067 n .196 (1989) I. 
132 Robcns, PuniJAi'flf{ Drug Adduti. •uf"n 1101c l l'i . ;11 1-H'i 11 I '.«l (citin~ Colker, 

supranott: l!l, at 1067 n .196). 
133 Vance, svpranote 124, at 828 n.:. (ritmg Amrncan \lrd1cal :\.,...->Ciation. Require
~ or lnunlivt.S,,, Guwrnrnnit fur tJa, Pv of/ .nn~ .'\rim~ <;,;mtrauptn.,<. 2fi 7 J · A.'1. MHJ. 
~N 1818, 1818 (1992)). 

l34 Spitz, 1wn 93 ~ I t was kn nir- note .. at 132. '.\lam fX'nplr '11RRl''t the o,alrt' of · orp an 
un own :u t.csts were still on-Roing or inconrlu."''" Sprnhc.1lh : 

la)n ?rganization called llcahh Ar111111 Jn1rrndl11111dl char~c!'> that the 
examiners !of tests invol\ing Third World ...-umrn "-' :'\orplan t !'>ll ~JCC IS I 
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However, like forced sterilization, Norplant has often been used 
disproportionately against African-American and poor women. 

To use Norplant, six thin, flexible capsules containing a syn
thetic hormone, levonorgestrel, are inserted under the skin of the 
upper arm. t 3:> Norplant works by first suppressing ovulation with a 
continuous release of levonorgestrel, and second by keeping the 
cervical mucus thick and thereby preventing the sperm from reach
ing and fertilizing the egg. t% Once inserted, Norplant can begin 
working within twenty-four hours if inserted within the first seyen 
days of the woman's menstrual cycle. 1

:
17 To remove, another in

office surgical visit is requircd. 1
:{H Norplant is not, howeYer, \\ith

out constraints. Norplant is not recommended for women \\ith 
liver or heart disorders, blood cloL'i, high blood pressure, breast 
nodules, fibrocystic disease of the breast or an abnormal breast x
ray, women with diabetes, high cholesterol or triglycerides, mi
graines, epilepsy, mental depression, or gallbladder or kidney dis
eases. t:i9 In women not constrained from using Norplant. side 
effects can include excessive or irrq.,rular vaginal bleeding. head
aches, nervousness, nausea, dizziness, o\'arian enlargement, derma
titis, acne, and change in appetite . 1111 

After its approval by the FDA, both state legislators and courL<; 
were quick to try to use :'\orplant as a means to control women's 
reproduction autonomy. In 1991, state legislators in Kansas al

tempted to pass legislation which would encourage low income wo
men on welfare or Aid to Families with Dependent Children 
(AFDC) 111 to use Norplant by offering bonuses and increases m 

lust track of whole groups of WOllH'n and that lhC'\' gave- :'\orplant lll 

pregnant or lactating women. Women in Third World countric-s were 
often so frightened bv the prorcdun· for implantation that they refused 
to return to grt thr rods n·mmTcl. 1•\·1·11 whrn thC'\' were experiencing 
prolonged bleeding. 

Karin E. \\'ilinski, :\:ote. lrivolunla'f)· Cnn/rarrptil'r Mmrn1r.1: Controlling \fomn1 al tl1 f h 
pense of lluman Rights.IQ B.L". I:-.:1'1 Lj . :~;,1. '.F>i-:1H ( 1992) (citations omiurdL 

13:> Spitz, su/1m note 9'.~, at 1 '.~2-'.B .. 
1 % Spitz, supra note 93. at 13'.~. 
I 37 Spitz, supra notr 93 , at 13'.~ n . l L 
I 3H Spitz. supra note 93. at 133. 
l39 Spitz, supra note 93, at 131 n.17. 
110 Spitz, supra note 93, at l'.H n.18. 
141 AFDC was abolished in 1996 and replaced with the Personal Responsibili t1 and 

Work Opportunitv Reconciliation Act or 19!16 which allowed block granlS 10 go to 

states from which states can individuallv tailor their welfare plans. Jane C ~htrphi. 
Legal Images of Motherhood: Conflicting JJrjinitionsfmm \\i-lfarr "!Vjorm. "Fami/_1. a11d (.nm: 
mat Law, 83 Co1<:-.:F1 .1. L. RF\'_ 688. 734 ( 1998). Further. durinR its timr :\FDC nsrll 
was not wnhout conflict. See, e.g. , Bowrn \-. Gilliard. 483 L" .S. :18i (198il (_\fDC rr
qutrement that a family's cligibilitv for benefits takr into account the income of all 
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,, ~ . f .. \L'l)(: 11·ll!'I 
yearlv benefits. 1L A 1991 report noted that '.H.6 1c o · r , . . . . ! I . hct t11.1I 
ents were Afncan-Arnencan women .1

1.1 Comparec to ~ H ' . r' 
African-American women made up onlv 6.'.E'i % of the l 1111cd St.ii 

1 

population, one begins to see the mis;1se of technolo).,T\ to 
10111

.
11

:; 
African-American women's reproduction. The effect of s1alt' ll'

1 1 

Norplant, like enforced sterilization. also tended to targt't pll'd
11111 

inately poor African-American women. 
No Norplant bill has vet been made law: this is nol. hoiirirt 

due to a lack of interest by. state legislators. In \1ississippi and~ 1111 

ida, state senators proposed making welfare conditional upon \nt 
plant implantation. 111 In \i\'ashington and :\'orth Carolina. 1111 thr 

other hand, legislators proposed bills which would makt' '\orpl.1111 

implantation mandatOI} for mothers whose babies arc horn 1111h 
fetal alcohol syndrome or drug addiction as determint'd al h111h hi 
the hospitals. 1

1'' Other bills suggested increasing bc11cli1.' 1111 11 " 
men who agreed to :'\orplant implantation. Among 1'11·,1· '1.11n 
were Ohio (increased welfare benefits). Colorado (a nedit 111111 
mates for a vasectomy, tubal ligation . or :\'orplanl implant 1. ( 1111 

necticut (a S700 bonus plus S200/\'ear 1hereallcr for \111pl.111'. 
implant), and Florida (AFDC increase for :\'orplant ot llrP" 
Provera use) . 111; Ex-Grand \\'izard of the Klu Klux Klan ;11ul 1hr11 
Louisiana state rcprcscntati\'c D<nid Duke. introducecl ;1 11111 111 
Louisiana which in iLo; original form offered inccntin·s Im 111111hr1' 
on welfare with more than one child to use :\'orplan1. 11 " S111111.11h 
~edicaid plans also prmided fundin~ for the i11sl'rlio11 111 \,,1 

family members li\'ing in thc same house wa., rl'ason;il1k1: \\\ma11 ' · J11lln . '"" t ' 
309 (19il) (state requirement of a honw \'isit ror rcripi1·111s ol .\F!H . ,..,,,.,: .11.1. 

purpose and did not Yinlate recipients' pri\'an right.sJ. 
In Spiu.. supra note 93 . at I ·11. Kansas also prnposl'd i<'gisla1in11 1h;11 \\o uiid ori; ... ,. 

woman able to concei\'e and ron\'i!'lt'd or a ldom pnssi·s.sion of dnig' 111, it'" """· 
tween jail or :'\orplant usc. \\'ilinski. rnfnn 1101<· l'.l·l. at '.ltil-ti2. 
11 ~ Spiu., supra note 9:l. at l·IO n . .'»2 (ci1i11g Stephani!' lk11mark. llnth<,,,1<. /.,. 

nnnJ. :'\.\'. Tt\ns, On. 19. 19~11. at .\2'.ll . 
IH Vance. supra notr 12·1 . at 82~1. 

n; Vance. supra note 12·1. at 82~1 .. \ problem in itsclr is that few rchahi111,11 ,.,, . .,. 

grams will accept pregnam substa11rc abusers . .\n Roberts. /'111wlw11: 1111 ,,. \ .;.;, 

supra note .1 I 3. at I 4-18: .!ff aLrn Wilinski . wfnn notc I '.l·l. ;11 '.lti2 ( \\"ashi11g1111, 111 ,,1,,, ... : 
a.bill allowmg for a petition to a court for insertion of :\oqita11t for 111l111<·n " i:,. ,..,, 
btnh to babies wnh fetal alcohol wndrome or drug addiction). · 
. 14.6 Vance, supra note 12·1. at 829 n.12: .!ff nlrn \\'ilinski . . rnpm not<' l :I-!. ;11 lh'.' 1 .. . 
tda s _proposed btll would increase ,\FDC pa\'mcms from S'.!:18 , month to S·\lki ::: ... .. 
for :\orplant use). · 

J.ti Spiu.. supra notr 93. at 141. 1-13. Louisiana's proposed hill would pa1 s:"' 
to poor women who choose :'\orplant. .'ife \\"ilinski. rnprn note l:H. a1 '.lti2 1c,. 
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plant. 148 As of 1996, all fifty states provided funding for No 
use through their Medicaid plans. 119 rplant 

Critics have charged that both doct_o~s. and legislators hav 
misused Norplant. Doctors have been cnt1c1zed for enticin 

1 
e 

income and minority women into using Norplant without in~ ow
ing them of the cost of removal ($1501.~0 ) or of potential sictorrn
fects. 151 Others have charged that the bills would effectively «e ef-

, b c h d . f h . rent a low-income women s worn 1or t e urat.Ion o t e implant» 
ld · · c h anct that the bonus wou act as an incentive 1or women to ave it . 

IIO
planted.152 Proponents may argue that the bonuses for havi 
Norplant implanted are too small to be a true incentive, but t~·g 
may be inaccurate. Under the proposed Florida bill, for exarnpJ is 
assistance to mothers on AFDC would increase from an average, 
$258/month to $400/month upon proof the mother is using No~ 
plant. 153 Increasing a mother's assistance by more than half is not 
a small incentive, but rather a bribe a low-income mother might be 
hard pressed to tum down in spite of any side effects from the 
implantation . 

Courts have also attempted to use Norplant to control wo
men's reproduction. The most notable case involved a judge con
ditioning parole on Norplant implantation. Darlene Johnson, a 
twenty-seven year old unwed mother of four, pregnant with her 
fifth child, had been arrested and pled guilty to violating Califor
nia's penal code prohibiting corporal injury to a child. 151 The 
judge ordered her to attend counseling sessions and parenting 
classes, not punish her children by striking them, not smoke, and 
not use drugs during her pregnancy. 1

Y• A month later, Johnson 
was sentenced to a year in jail and placed on three years proba
tion. 156 In addition to the above probation conditions, Johnson 
was ordered to be implanted with Norplant after the delivery of her 
baby. 157 During the sentencing hearing, the judge inquired if 
Johnson was currently on welfare or planned to be on welfare, to 

148 Rachel Stephanie Arnow, The Implantation of Rights: An ATKUmmtfur Uncondition
alzy Funded Narpumt Removal, 11 BERKFLFY Wo:-.n~·s LJ . 19, 19 (1996) . 

149 Id. at 19. 
l50 Id. at 21. 
151 Vance, supra note 124, at 829. 
152 Vance, supra note 124, at 830. 
153 Vance, supra note 124, at 831. 
154 Spitz, supra note 93, at 143, n.72 (citing ~ark A. Stein, judge to Let Birth Control 

Order Stand, L.A. TIMES, Jan. 11, 1991, at A3). 
1.55 Spitz, supra note 93, at 144. 
156 Spitz, supra note 93, at 144. 
157 Spitz, supra note 93, at 144. 
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l . I I I I'"" ·1·1 . ror hef chil-w 11c i s 1c answl'rl'< \Ts. · 1c11. statlllg a concern 11 Id be 
drcn and he~- parenting ahilit\', the judg(' ask('dif.she w~~epill. 
w1llmg to be 1mpla11tt'd wuh a Ill'\\' birth co11trnl, s11n1lar to b the 
which lasted fi\'l' vcars and had n·n·nth hl't'll approved \jdc 
FD:\. 1

'•" Johnson agret'd without ha,·ing ht·t·11 informed of th~· . be
cfkcts for her particular con di tions-h igh blood pressure, 1 !~ 
tl'S, and a heart murmur-which exclt1<kd hn from its use. b 

a
Within tl1c week, her atton1t'\', who had not been at the pro 

·· h proba-
tion hearing. asked thl' coun to st·t asidt· till' tnrns oft e t 
· · · 1· J I · 1· I · I ·1· 1· r Norplan tlOll Ill Vlt'W 0 0 lllSOll s Ill('( tea 11nsulla )I llV 0 

I . . . I . I . <l , h tatutorv ar-t rcatrnen t, 1cr co11s11tut1011a ng it to J>n\'aCY. an t . es . ·T· h 
. . !61 c 

gument that Norplant was unrelated to hn 1d1abilitauon. 
judge refused, stating that "Ii J t is in the dclrndant's best interest 
·,md certain Iv in anv lllH'OtH:l'ivcd child's intnt·st that she not hal't' 
any more cl;ildren 'until shc is 111t·11tallv and t·motionally prepared 
to do so." 11 ;:! 

The case was appcakd hut hcca11H· a 111oot issue when Johnson 
Violated the terms or her paroil' to llOt \IS!' drugs, and Wa5 SCll

tt'llCCd to a prison tnm. 1
i;:i Thl' appl'als rn11n subsequently re

fused to address the constitutionality of using Norplant as a 
rnndi ti on or parole.ltd 

Johnson is not, however, thc onlv woman for whom Norplant 
has hecn used as a condition or parole. 111 \'t'braska, twenty-ont' 
year old Michelle Carlton agreed to 11st· :\'orplant as part of her 
pka agrcement. 1

"'• In Texas, 11inettT11 yt'ar old ldajean Tovar. an 
unmarried mother of three, agrt'cd to tht' nst· of Norplant in her 
pka agnTmcn t. 11

;" t\gai 11 in Texas. ( :at In· I.an el Knighten, a 
twenty-three year old poor woman chargl'd with smothering her 
infant, agreed to a Norplant impla11tatio11 as part of a plea 
agrcc1ncn t. 1 

"
7 

Like the forced sterili1.at ion of wo111t·11. which ha5 tended to 
rt's11lt in the misuse and abust' of t\fricm-Amcrican, Latina, and 

l '•H S1('ill , .1u/na 1101(' t :d , al A:t 

. _i-,., \1id1;wt t.c·v . .Jtulw 11 hmt 011 1-i"'"'' < :11111"~"1''"'"· .b111 Welcomes an Aj>pta( \.Y. 
11\n~ . Jrn . 11 , 1!1!11 , al .\17: S1n11, .111/1111 111111' l:..J . al .-\.l. 
lw t.c·v, .rn/irn 11011· l:i'I. al At7 . 
ltd Spilt . .rnfm1 11011' 'I'.{. ;11 l •lfi: S11 ·i11 . 111{'"' 11011· Fd . . 11 .- \ :I_ 
IW l.('v, .rnfml 11011· 1:111, ;11 1\ 17: Spilt, 111fn11 11011· 'I'.\ . <II l·ll i. 
1,;:1Spi11.111fm111011' 11:1. ;11 1·17 11 .'ll . 

lh·l Spill, rnfmt 11011· •1 :1. al 1·17 ti.~11: 1'1·opif' 1. j 11 hm1111. :\o. F0153!6, 199
2111 tilF>:n:., al •1 (Cal. Ci. App . :\pr . 1:1. 1~1'1'..'i 

1i;•, Spill. m/im 1101(' !n. al t ·l·t 11. 7H. 
1"'' Spill, 111fm1 110!(' !l'.I. ;11 t ·H 11./H. 
1m Spill, mfna 1101(' •n. al t -i;, 11. 7H . 
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poor women's reproductive autonomy, the use of Norplant has 
also been used to control the reproductive autonomy of women. 
Note Jeanne Vance's assessment of this situation: 

[T]he public perception is that welfare mothers are unmarried 
and non-white. Therefore, the Norplant bills may draw support 
from prejudice and racial stereotyping. Certainly racism pro
vides a partial motivation, even if only on a subconscious level, 
for some politicians and medical professionals who seek to pre-

. 168 vent women of color from reproducmg. 

C. Fetal Abuse Laws 

As of 1996, "two hundred women in thirty-five states had been 
charged with abusing an unborn child." 169 Fetal abuse laws have 
also been employed to selectively control women's reproductive au
tonomy. The use of fetal abuse laws-in addition to the fact that 
they place the interests of the embryo higher than that of the 
mother-has been shown to place a higher burden on African
American and poor women than on white or middle-class wo
men. 170 One study noted that although there were equal rates of 
drug use among African-American and white women at one clinic, 
African-American women were nearly ten times more likely than 
white women to be reported to state agencies for drug abuse. 171 

This same study also noted that poor women were more likely than 
middle class women to be reported to the authorities. 172 In Pinel
las County, Florida, a study comparing the tests of pregnant wo
men receiving care from either public or private clinics found that 
60% of the 133 women reported to health authorities had incomes 
less than $12,000, while only 8% of those reported had incomes of 
$25,000 or more a year. 173 It has been suggested that one reason 
for this disparity is that doctors, in this case white and middle-/ 
upper-class, identified more readily with someone from their own 

168 Vance, supra note 124, al 832-33 (citation omiued) . 
169 Murphy, supra note 141 , al 713. Prosecution for fetal abuse has usually taken 

two forms: prosecution under drug trafficking laws, or prosecution under crimin al 
child abuse and neglect statutes. The successful prosecution under drug trafficking 
laws has been overturned on the grounds that these statutes prohibit trafficking to 
"born persons." Prosecution under criminal child abuse and neglect statutes has ere· 
ated litigation over whether a fetus is to be considered a child for the purposes of th e 
statute . Murphy, supra note 141, at 713-14. 

l 70 Oberman, supra note 71, al 9 n .36. 
171 Oberman, supra note 71, at 9 n .36 (citing Ira]. Chasnoff et al. , The Preva!Rn re of 

Illicit-Drug or 1\lcohol Use During Pregnanc)' and Discrepancies i11 Mandatory Rep01ting 111 
Pinellas Count)', Florida, 322 ~F.w E;-.;c;. J. ~w. 1202, 1204 (1990)) . 

172 Oberman , supra note 71 , al 9 n .36 (citing Chasnoff, supra note 171, at 120:1). 
173 Obe rman , supra no te 71 , at 9 n .36 (citing Chasnoff, supra note 171 , at 1205). 
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socio-economic background, and were thus less likely to rcpon sus
pected abuse by white or middle-class women to authorities than 
for African-American or poor women. 

Note the experience of twenty-three year old .Jennifer Clar·ise 
Johnson, the first woman convicted of exposing her baby lo dn1gs 
while pregnant, 174 as an example of this phenomenon . Johnson 
was prosecuted with two counts of delivering a controlled sub
stance to a minor. The delivery supposedly occurred in lht' sixty 
seconds after birth and before the umbilical cord was cul. 17

'• The 
conviction was upheld by the appeals court, marking the first time 
a law prohibiting distribution of drugs to children undn eighteen 
was successfully used as a fetal protection law and upheld b\' a statt" 
appeals court. 1 76 

The Johnson case, however, is not an isolated incident. I I off· 
man reports that between 1987 and 1991 at least fifh wlf.·t•tl ahust"" 
cases were brought in nineteen states and the Distrin of < :olum
bia.177 But as one study reported, of fifty-two dckndants in kt;.tl 
abuse law cases, thirty-five were African-American. two wne Lt1i11et. 
and one was Native American. Only fourteen of thl' woman \fflT 

white. 178 Also note a 1990 The New York Tiws report st<lling that of 
sixty women charged with fetal abuse, 80% wert' minmiti<·s. 17'• In 
Florida, as of 1991, ten of the eleven criminal cases for l<'tc&I <thusc 
were brought against African-American women. Furth<'r. in South 
Carolina from 1989 to 1991, seventeen of the <'ight<·cn wonH·n 
charged with criminal neglect or distributing drugs to a minor 
Were AC. 

0 Am 0 1110 Th 0 
• • JUncan- encan. ese staUsllcs suggest that ft-t•il ;thusc 

laws are also being used to negatively control minotitv ;md poor 
women's reproductive autonomy. · 

174 
Roberts, Punishing Drug Addicts, supra note I 13, at J.120. 

175 Roberts Pu · h · Dru Add. 
1 ' nis mg g icts, supra note I 13, al 1420. Thrr<" ar<" rnam rx;,im· 
~ .es of prosecution under fetal abuse laws. Stt general/)" Robnt.~ . /1iH1t1hir11: f>ru,. \d 

icts, supra note 113, at 1420 n.2. · "· 

~: r:~ PunishingDrug_A~dicts, supra note I 13, at 1420 n.2 (riling Tamar IA"\Oolfl . 

20 Upholds Convictwn for Drug Delivery by Umb1/1ml Cord ~ ~ · ·1· \ 
, 1991, at 6). · · . 1. 1\11.'. : pr -

~:~::i~Z:c{;;nishing~g~dificts, supra note I 13, at 1421 n.5 (riling.Jan lloffl114ln. 
178 Rob .a~ Guilty., N.Y. T1Mt.S MAGAZl:l:E, Aug. 19, 1!190. at 32 3"1) 

orandum ~';8th~~hL1UngReDrug Addd~ts, sFupradnotc I I~. at 1421 n.fi (rrf<"rri;1g· 1;; a mrm-
179 . . pro ucllve rec om Pr~JeCL). 
. Roberts, Punishing Drug Addicts, supra note I I 3 at 1421 fi · · · · 

B:-:b~gainst ~~ant Addicts, N.Y. TIMES, July 20, 1990, a~Al~~)11111g <•ma Kol,ua. 
rts, Punishing Drug Addicts, supra note 113, at 1121 n.6. · 
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VI. FINDING REPRODUCTIVE AUTONOMY 

There are many layers from which to analyze gender inequal
ity within reproductive technologies. One is by viewing the bias 
within the technology itself. With IVF the inequality result<; frorn 
women being placed in competition with the technology, doctors, 
and views of informed consent. Inequality can also become appar
ent from viewing those who do not use IVF and how those women 
have their reproductive autonomy controlled outside IVF use. All 
women experience domination through the loss of their reproduc
tive autonomy. From this common domination, it is possible to 
move the discussion to fighting and ending the domination rather 
than simply focusing on the differences within the experience of 
domination. 

This Note has attempted to demonstrate that IVF has the po
tential to be used to control women's reproductive autonomy both 
as an individual technology and as part of a larger pattern of con
trol. When one \frws IVF as part of a system of gender control, it 
becomes easy to see the systematic domination of women throug-h 
restrictions on all women's reproductive autonomy whether it is in 
preventing or promoting their fertility. 

Only by recognizing the limits that reproductive technologies 
place on women can women gain control over the technology and 
begin the quest to define their own reproductive autonom\'. 


